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Ryan Avery’s Keynotes and Trainings:

Refreshing. Proven. Valuable.
Ryan Avery’s keynotes and trainings are
about improving communication, the
power of storytelling and motivating
Millennials. Ryan will show you how to
utilize the power of communication and
storytelling to Go From A to THE™ in
your industry.
• The 2012 World Champion of Public
Speaking; competing against 30,000
people from 116 countries.
• The World Record Holder for
Youngest Couple to Professionally
Speak on All Seven Continents.
• Best-Selling and International Author
with more than 500+ keynotes and
trainings delivered world-wide.

“My members loved Ryan! Both my Key’s
and CEOs put him in their top 5 speakers
they have ever heard. The same folks in my
CEO group who have given 3’s to some of our
highest rated speakers and never give out 5’s
were complaining that I didn’t book Ryan for
3 or more hours.
Ryan’s material is fresh, unique and
actionable. Ryan is one of those rare
presenters that has it all, he is authentic and
engaging and his material is both impactful
and entertaining.”

Elisa Spain,
Master Chair, Vistage International

In 2012, Ryan Avery competed
against more than 30,000 people
from 116 countries to claim the
World Championship title and
to become the youngest World
Champion in history.

World Champion

World Record Holder
In 2015, Ryan and his wife, Chelsea, set the World Record for
being the Youngest Couple to Professionally Speak on All Seven
Continents. Ask him about his other World Record attempts
and accomplishments in 2013 and 2014!

From Rhode Island to Russia, and from
Boston to the Bahamas, Ryan Avery
has delivered keynotes and trainings to
small, medium and large companies and
organizations showing them how to
Go From A to THE™ in their industry.

500+ Presentations

Best Selling Author
Ryan’s latest book published by McGraw-Hill,
Speaker Leader Champion, has already been translated
into five languages and focuses on the power of public
speaking in the work place!

Ryan is an avid scuba diver and
will eat anything except olives.
Born and raised in Texas he say’s
“all y’all” way too many times a day
and currently lives with his wife
Chelsea in Colorado. They have
been together for ten years.

Scuba Diving,
No Olives and All Y’all

Vistage International Speaker,
4.8 out of 5.0
Ryan Avery is named by Vistage members as the 2015 Vistage
International’s Rookie Speaker of the Year for having the highest
scores and most speeches out of any new speaker within Vistage.

Recent appearances
In 2015 Ryan delivered 63 keynotes and trainings in 14 states,
8 countries and had 36 executive coaching sessions.

“Three words about Ryan: yes, yes and YES!
Will we be looking to hire Ryan to speak at our events again? Yes! We want to expose as many
people as possible to his passion, knowledge and actionable teaching.
Did Ryan engage and teach something new to literally everyone in the audience?
Yes! He somehow made two hours seem like fifteen minutes as financial
advisors in the room took pages upon pages of notes.
Has it been two months since our conference and are people at the oﬃce still
talking about his keynote? YES! As one of the advisors put it ‘His message was simple
yet thought provoking with a number of actionable items you could implement
immediately into your personal and professional life.’ Applicable to everyone in
the room, his presentation was fun and engaging, interesting and useful.
Ryan is outstanding and we can’t wait to work with him again!”

Ivana Polonijo,
Retirement Services Manager, M Financial Group

What it’s like to work
with Ryan Avery
 Significant value added to your team that will

instantly help increase sales, boost moral and
motivate your audience

 The right balance between entertaining and
educating while always being engaging and
respectful

 Ryan works with you and your team

before, during and after the event to insure
strategies are implemented and your people
stay motivated

Whether you are the meeting planner, CEO or executive assistant working
to find the right speaker or trainer for your next event, Ryan’s commitment
to you is accomplishing 1 – 3 while being flexible, professional and human.

What it’s like to work
with Ryan Avery
Ryan’s job is to make your job easier and as your next speaker
Ryan commits to:

 Texting or calling you when he lands and gets to the hotel
 Having quality content that can be flexible in case you need

him to add or cut his talk to get your meeting/event back on
schedule

 Giving his all while on and oﬀ stage
 Being the easiest speaker you have ever worked with at
your events

 Being on time, genuine and full of energy
 Building the relationship with you
 Providing you with the professional, personal and profound

interactive training or keynote your audience/team talks about
long after he speaks

Ryan Avery’s
Popular Keynotes
and Training

Go From A to THE™:
The Communication and Storytelling Strategies That Will Take You
From Being A Leader to THE Leader in Your Industry.
Are you A leader or are you THE leader? Are you A sales
consultant or are you THE sales consultant? Are you oﬀering A
product or THE product? Learn what diﬀerentiates A leader from
THE leader and the strategies we need to know when switching
from A to THE in our industry.

Takeaway 1:
The major
diﬀerences between
what it means to
be A vs. THE in your
industry and how to
make the switch

Takeaway 2:
The communication
strategies top
leaders use to
engage, motivate
and get others to
take action

Takeaway 3:
The top
storytelling
strategies leaders
use to persuade
and retain their
customers

Topics: Communication & Leadership // Formats: Keynote or Training // Watch Clips
Check Ryan’s availability and start the conversation today: ryan@averytoday.com

Motivating Millennials:
How to Get Us to Buy, Share and
Commit to Your Product, Company or Ideas!
Millennials are not coming, we have arrived! Are you and
your team skilled and ready to communicate in a way that keeps
us motivated, engaged and excited about your product or company?
When you understand us, when you know what actually motivates us and how we
best communicate is when we can be your strongest marketing allies, your most loyal
employees and your biggest customers. Together we can make the unstoppable team!

Takeaway 1:

Takeaway 2:

Takeaway 3:

Takeaway 4:

Takeaway 5:
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Learn the most
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to take action
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Topics: Communication & Millennials // Formats: Keynote or Training // Watch Clips
Check Ryan’s availability and start the conversation today: ryan@averytoday.com

Selling Through Storytelling:
The Most Powerful Way to Connect, Convert and Retain Today’s Consumer.
It has been said the one thing you need to be the leader is followers! Well,
no one will follow you, or buy from you, if you don’t know how to motivate,
inspire and convince them by using the power of your words and actions!
The greatest leaders and sales consultants know storytelling is how we can
motivate, inspire and get people to take action! Learn what it takes
to develop your storytelling skills and watch your leadership abilities
flourish and your sales skyrocket!

Takeaway 1:

Takeaway 2:

Takeaway 3:

Takeaway 4:

Takeaway 5:
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Topics: Communication & Selling // Formats: Keynote or Training // Watch Clips
Check Ryan’s availability and start the conversation today: ryan@averytoday.com

communication

Make Your Event
Memorable
and Meaningful

Virtual Training for
Remote Attendees

Additional services include:
Social Promotion
World Record Coordination*
In Person Book Signing
Extended Q&A Session

* Interested in breaking a World Record at your event with Ryan Avery?
Awesome! We love helping companies create, coordinate and follow-through
on breaking world records that are tied into your industry.
In addition, World Records allow you to drive significant PR and
media exposure while increasing employee moral!
Start the conversation with us today and we can share more with how it works
and what we do: ryan@averytoday.com

Executive Coaching
Ryan Avery trains high-level executives to win high-stake presentations.
Presentations include:

Designing your
investor pitch

Delivering the keynote at your industry
conference or year-end meeting

Specific skills you want to improve
while speaking; increased
confidence, appropriate humor,
higher audience engagement,
amplified sales or powerful
storytelling abilities.

Developing your board
presentation

Ryan’s one day executive coaching includes transfer of strategies, practice opportunities,
videotaping and verbal/written feedback that allow you to reach your communication
and speaking goals.
Ryan oﬀers these executive coaching sessions in Denver, CO and requires
one full-day of coaching. Start the conversation: ryan@averytoday.com

2016 Schedule*
January 11 – 13, 2016

Dallas, TX

June 1, 2016

San Francisco, CA

January 14, 2016

Portland, OR

June 8, 2016

Pittsburgh, PA

January 18 – 21, 2016

Detroit, MI

June 9, 2016

Rochester, NY

January 22, 2016

Portland, OR

June 20 – 23, 2016

San Antonio, TX

February 8 – 11, 2016

Carpentaria, CA

July 10 – 13, 2016

Chicago, IL

February 16 – 18, 2016

Columbus, OH

July 18, 2016

Cincinnati, OH

March 3-4, 2016

Washington D.C.

July 19, 2016

Baltimore, MD

March 7-8, 2016

Pittsburgh, PA

July 20, 2016

Los Angeles, CA

March 9-10, 2016

Buﬀalo, NY

August 1-3, 2016

Dallas, TX

March 11 – 12, 2016

Orange County, CA

August 4, 2016

Reading, PA

March 17 – 18, 2016

Tampa, FL

August 5, 2016

Buﬀalo, NY

March 30-31, 2016

Las Vegas, NV

August 23 – 26, 2016

Honolulu, HI

April 7 – 8, 2016

San Diego, CA

September 7 – 10, 2016

Columbia, SC

April 11 – 14, 2016

Redondo Beach, CA

September 11 – 14, 2016

Phoenix, AZ

April 15 – 16, 2016

Kansas City, MO

October 10 – 11, 2016

Detroit, MI

April 18 – 19, 2016

Nashville, TN

October 17 – 20, 2016

Austin, TX

April 25 – 26, 2016

New Brunswick, CAN

October 27, 2016

Charlotte, NC

May 9 – 13, 2016

Louisville, KY

November 7 – 20, 2016

Dallas, TX

May 16 – 19, 2016

Tucson, AZ

November 13 – 17, 2016

Miami, FL

May 24, 2016

Indianapolis, IN

December 8, 2016

Pittsburgh, PA

May 25, 2016

Miami, FL

December 11 – 13, 2016

Toronto, CAN

*Keynotes and Trainings as of July 2016. Dates do not include executive coaching days.

“If you are thinking about hiring
Ryan, do it! He is absolutely skilled in
the art of communication like I have
never seen before.
Plus, you can tell he really cares
about our firms success and oﬀers
very creative ideas, solutions and
strategies that allow myself and
my team to improve the way we
communicate so we can improve the
way we operate!”

Sean Spitzer,
CPA, Partner at Smith & Howard

Thank you for getting to know Ryan Avery
with AveryToday, Inc.

Start the
Conversation

View
Availability

Request More
Information

Watch Ryan’s
Videos
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